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Nina Blodau, a unique and notable designer; has dis-
tinguished herself as a creator and artist in the past
years. Nina, who comes from a family of renowned
artists and designers, has an extensive background
and history in the trade, and has been influenced
from an early age. She and her brother have taken
on numerous commissions for murals, a recent one
on the Dairmuid Galvin show 1 want a Garden' pro1

ing themselves as respected and talented profession

Nina Blodau Interiors
Nina integrates her love of fine art into her own style of interior design, which is versatile and transitional,
influenced by various surroundings and environments. When working with a client, she never imposes her own
personal style, but combines their preferences and her expertise, creating an idealistic home or workplace.
Her job as a designer involves helping others to discover their own style, to find what colours and schemes
captivates them when creating their perfect space.

Having took part in RTE 'Show-House*
in 2007, her stunning designs made a
lasting impression and were voted to
win by the public.
Light shades of pastels coloured her rooms,

some of which were infused with works of

exquisite art, others were spacious and simple,

with tones of soft rose or egg-shell blue

creating a tranquil air

From looking at these finishing touches, we can

see why Nina is such a success in her work.

^his was not gained overnight though, and

came from years of practised experience,

which included a diploma in interior design.

Between then and launching herself

independently, she worked in many related

fields of design, broadening her knowledge
and understanding of the work.

David Meade
Fitted Furniture Ltd

ATHROOMS
ITURE & SHOP Fl

Park Road, Limerick
Tel: 061-419 611 Fax: 061-418 408

Nina supports and stands by

her customer's decisions every

step of the way, whether it is a

little advice on changing

colours in a single room or to

a total refurbishment ol"your

house.

moloneys tiles & bathrooms
\AWw.moloneystiles.com

Station Road, Newcastle West, Co. Limerick
Tel: 069-78 900 Fax 069-78 901

Email: info@moloneystiles.com

Best wishes & continued success to Nina Blodau
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She gained valuable hands-on experience in a
small, complete fit out company that
dismantled, redesigned and reconstructed
furniture. It was here she learnt not to rely on
items that were readily available but to create
distinctive styles, and to gain insight into the
effects of light, colour and space.
Nina is a step above others in her field, due to
her flowing artistic talent and the inspiring
pieces and designs that result from it.

Nina Blodau Interiors
Abbey House, Rathkeale, Co. Limerick
Mobile:+353 87 7825865
Phone:+353 69 64176
Email: nblodau@yahoo.com

paints & papers
Parkway Roundabout, Dublin Rd.» Limerick

T: 061-417 022 Email: colourworx@eircom.net

Stockists of the entire Colortrend Collection,
Devine Paints, The Little Greene Paint Co,
Paint Libary, Sandersons and Dulux Paints

Plus an Extensive Wallpaper collection.

Best wishes & continued success to Nina Blodau

Nina Blodau Interiors

WOOD PLUS
www.woodplus.ie

Go/way Tel: 091-752311
icrick Te/:06/-3/5299

Best wishes & continued success to Nino Blodai
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